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Robert Cray Band UN SECRETARY-GENERAL
to Play Spring Fling TO SPEAK AT GRADUATION
by STEPHEN CLAY
and BOB ~ O O D M A N
Blues guitarist Robert Cray and
,hisband will headline the Spring
Fling concert on Saturday, April
29, with Ivan Neville as the opening act, the Tufts Center Board
announced yesterday.
The Cray band, whose 1987
Grammy Award-winning album
Strong Persuader went platinum
in America and spawned the single
“Smoking Gun,” released their
album, Don’t Be Afraid of
the Dark, in August of 1988.The
album, along with the single of
the same name, rose quickly on
the college/altemativechart, typifying the current wave of popularity for contemporary blues.
‘‘I think [Cray]is as good as or
better than what we had last year
[when Stevie Ray Vaughan was
the featured performer],” said
Student Activities Office representative Jim Welch. “There
a hell of a lot [of touring
acts] out there this year. I’m really happy with what we got.”
The TCB and Cray’s booking
agent, The Rosebud Agency of
San Francisco, have agreed to an
oral contract, which should be
signed in the next few weeks.
I
Crav’s influences. includinrr
Otis Rkding and vekran blue;
man Albert Collins -- for whom
the Cray band got their start as an
opening act in the Northwest
during the 70s -- are discernible
in the band’s recent efforts, from
1983’s Bad Influences and the

latest

1985 release False Accusations
to the smooth blues-rock mix of
Don’t Be Afraid of the Dark.
Cray gained further popular
acclaim in 1986,when he worked
alongside rock greats Eric Clapton, Keith Richards and Chuck
Berry in the movie Hail! Hail!
Rock ‘N’ Roll, which celebrated
Berry’s 60th birthday.
Recent local appearances by
the Cray band include last summer’s performance at the Newport FolkFestival andan October
show at the Lowell Memorial
Auditorium.

by DAVID SPIELMAN
The secretary-general of the
United Nations, Javier Perez de
Cuellar, will present the main
address at the 133rd Commencement of Tufts University on May
21, the University announced
yesterday.
Perez de Cuellar, bom in Lima,
Peru in 1920,was elected in January 1982 as the fifth secretarygeneral of the U.N., succeeding
Kurt Waldheim.
Tufts will award Perez de
Cuellar an honorary doctor of laws
degree, along with a number of
distinguished commencement
guests.
Perez de Cuellar has been
known in the international arena
as a mediator and negotiator in
! solving worldwide conflicts. In
1984, he negotiated a short-lived
’ truce between the warring nations of Iran and Iraq, dnd in 1982
he negotiated a near-settlement
of the war over the Falkland Islandsbetween Argentina and Great
Britain.
During the term of U.N. Secretary-General Waldheim, Perez
de Cuellar served as Waldheim’s
j personal representative in 1974
to Cyprus, to help settle rifts between the Cypriot Greek and
Turkishcommunitiesafteramilitary coup occurred in an effort to
bring about the union of Greece
and Cyprus.
Continuing as personal representative,he went to Afghanistan
and Pakistan in 1981 to diffuse
~

~

wasn't

.

Robert Cray
Opening for Cray will be Ivan
Neville, playing a blend of rock
R&B, and Cajun influences. He
is a part of the extremely musical
Neville family, which became
see
page

escalating tensions in both nations as a result of the Soviet
occupation of Afghanistan.
Perez de Cuellar joined the
foreign service of Peru in 1944
and was the first Peruvian ambassadortothe SovietUnion in 1969.
He also served as ambassador to
Switzerland and the U.N. In 1971,
he became Peru’s permanent
representativeto the U.N.
As the first Latin American
and secondnon-Europeanto hold
the office of secretary-general,
Perez de Cuellar focused many of
his efforts on bridging the gap
between the developed and lesser
developed nations of the world.
He also has concentrated on facilitating resolutions to international political tensions.
“I am a Third-World man ...
but first of all 1am a representstiveof 157COUnuieS.I have toact
in a way so that I am not only the

Javier Perez de Cuellar
representative ofthe
World,”
he said in an interview with The
New york Times in 1982.

10 Others to Receive Honorary
Degrees at Commencement
v

History of Time,which spent six
by
DAMELIN
months on The New York Times
Tufts will award 10 other best seller list, will receive an
honorary degrees at the upcom- honorary doctor of science deing commencement mmony and gree.
the list of recipients is “one of the
U.S. SenatorDaniel Inouyeof
most distinguishedever to appear Hawaii, who gained prominence
at a commencementin the United as a member of the SenateWaterStates,” according to President gate Committee and as chair of
Jean WYWquoted in a press the Senate Select Committee
release.
mvesugahng the Iran-Contra arms
Bemardo Bertolucci, director sale scandal, will receive an
of the film “The Last Emperor,” honorary doctor of laws degree.
Will receive an
doctor Inouye spoke at Tufts last fall.
Of arts degree. Bertolucci won
Dante Caputo, the foreign
the Academy Award for best di- minister of the Argentine Repubrector for the film, while the film lic and current holder of the henreceived nine OSCm, including orary post of president of the43rd
one for best picture of the year. General Assembly of the United
Stephen William Hawking, Nations. will receivean honorarv
PIRG’s budget lasted only 15 Lucasina professor of mathemat- doctorate of laws degree and wiil
minutes and resulted in a six to ics at Britain’s Cambridge Unisee HONORARY, page 13
1.
four vote in favor of the $7,494 versity and author of A Brief
proposal.
The figure is based on MASSPIRG’s request of $1,732 for
administrative staff and $5,762
for operating expenses. They were
given nothing for line item three
for the student to preform 50
of their budget, “state-wide eduby LAUREN KEEFE
hours of community service.
cation, research, advocacy and
The Dean of Students Office
After Harvard Law Professor
organizing expenses,” which has asked the Committee on
Lawrence Tribe discussed free
amounted to $2,886.
Student Life to formulate guide- speech issues and the specific
ALBO also denied$11,893for lines for what is considered acissues surrounding the T-shirt with
the salary of a “Tufts organizer.” ceptable and unacceptable stuseveral administrators, Reitman
Assistant Senate Treasurer Matt dent behavior in order to set furequested that the committee
Freedman said, “No coordinator ture policy.
review the case and consider
at Tufts can be supported with
Dean of Students Bobbie removing the punishment.
that kind of money.”
Knable explained at a meeting
The committeebegan considAccording to Freedman, also yesterday that she would like the
ering the case, as well as the
a member of ALBO, this recom- committee to define what areas
larger free speech issues surroundmendation is “more in line with of the campus are considered
the funding they received in pre- public or private, what behavior see CSL, page 2
vious years.” He said that “last is acceptable toward an individyear was an anomaly,” referring ual, and what behavior toward
to MASSPIRGs funding of groups is considered offensive.
$28,476 for the 1988-89academic
At yesterday’s CSL meeting,
Year.
the committee tabled amotion to DP-ED Chris’MiltonAllusionSunshine said that the budget remove the punishment from a‘ Education And You
p.3
provided to ALBO by MASS- student who had been placed on
PIRG was not very precise. “The Probation level I1 for selling T- FEATURES:Next Stop, Penn Stationp.5
accuracy of some of their dollar shirts which were deemed offen- Clippings
figures and numbers makes them sive by the Administration.
ARTS:Rome+Cu+Zn--->
suspect already when their line
Last semester, the committee Empire Brass
P.7
item three is reduced $8,000,” upheld the decision made by
referring to the decrease from Associate Dean of Students Bruce WORTS: It Must Be SpringAguin$10,900 to $2,886 between this Reitman to place the student on Women‘sLacrose ........ p.9
year’s and last year’s proposals, Probation11,which becomespart
The Perez de CuellarCountdownsaid Sunshine.
of the student’s permanent rec54 Days
ord, but removed a requirement
see PIRG, page 2

ALBO Recommends Major Cut
in MASSPIRG Funding
by DAVID SPIELMAN
The Allocations Board of the
Tufts Community Union Senate
will recommend to the Senate
that the Massachusetts Public
Interest Research Group receive
$7,494 for funding next year,
approximately26percent of what
they currently receive.
The ALBO recommendations
for Senate-fundedorganizations,
which were determinedon March
17, will be presented to the Senate for approval on April 9.
?he ALBO decision comes after
two ad hoc student groups have
criticized past Senate policies of
allocating funds to MASSPIRG
for use off campus. The groups
argue that students should have
the option of witholding their
portion of the student activities
fee that is allocated to MASSPIRG.
AngelaBonarrigo,theMASSPIRG chapter chair at Tufts, said
thatthey wouldappeal theALBO
decision “because $28,000 was
our [original] request.” ALBO

will hear appeals on its decisions
next Tuesday and Wednesday.
By approving only $7,494,
ALBO has “madeit something it
isnot,” saidBonarrigo. “MASSPIRG is part of a statewide organization,” and the amount of
funding they may receive next
year will limit their ability to
conduct consumer and environmental-related activities, she said.
Bonarrigo said that MASSPIRG had campus support based
on a reaffirmationdrive held just
before spring break, which collected the signatures for their
petition from a majority of the
campus. By failing to fund
MASSPIRG fully, she felt that
L B O was disregardingthis fact.
“MASSPIRG will cease doing
what it does on campus,” next
year, she said. “It will not do
what it does until it has funding.”
She said MASSPIRG may look
for funding through other methods.
Senator Joel Sunshine, a
member of ALBO, said that the
ALBO discussion over MASS-

Memorial Service to Be Held
A memorial service will be held on Wednesday, March 22, for
Glendora Martinez, the Tufts University purchasing coordinator,
who died on March 15 at the age of 38.
Sanders, a Randolph, Massachusetts resident, was also the
office supervisor for the purchasing office in Boston. .
The Service will be held from noon until 12:45 p.m. in the
Posner Hall Lecture Hall on Harrison Avenue in Boston. University Chaplain Scotty McLennan will give the address.

CSL to Set Policy on
Student Behavior
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EDIT0 RIAL,

Students Should Elect Top Two Senate Officers
On April 10, freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors will elect their class representativesto
thellfts Community Union Senate. OnApril
16, the Senate will elect its president, vice
presidenit and other officers. The election of
the Senate president and vice president has
been an in-house election since the TCU’s
creation. The Senate, however, has evolved
to the point where the election of president
and vice president should not be in the hands
of the Senate alone.
The t i n e has come for a campus-wide general election for the presidency and vice presidency. This would lend more credibility to
the Senate president and vice president, increase student interest in the Senate and its
activities, and increase the Senate’s acmuntability to the students. The Senate is a representative organ of the students. Until the
selection of the student leaders is entrusted to
the students,the Senate will not be a truly representative body.
Under the present system, the president
and vice president have only limited credibility when dealing with other student leaders
and the ,4dministration. The president and
vice president are currently elected by the 27
other senators, all of whom gained office in
poorly attended campus elections. This election process creates the impression that the
Senate president and vice president, rather
than representing the students, instead represent the opinion of a bloc of other senators.
A general election would create a president and vice president who have the direct
backing of a majority of the students. The

I

necessity of campaigning would require that
the president and vice president develop a
platform, which would give the two a clear
voter mandate for their positions and give the
Senate improved direction. The new electoral
process would also give greater attention to
the Senate and help to focus its activities for
the next semester. Some senators might consider the president’s and vice president’s increased power within the Senate as a threat to
other senators, but instead it can be a means to
make the Senate a stronger organization.
A presidential and vice presidential campaign would probably entail endorsements
from other senators. This would increase their
visibility and could lead to the election of a
strong coalition. This type of campaign and
election format would insure that the will of
the students would be reflected in the composition of the Senate.
There are those who have argued that these
elections should be in-house election based on
the seemingly sound reasoning that it is the
senators that see the candidates in action and
can better judge their qualifications. The whole
campus should see the candidates in action.
Also, many of the senaton are newly elected
and have no more knowledge of the candidates
than the rest of the students.
With 150 signatures, any student can have
a referendum placed on the ballot this fall so
that next year’s Senate president and vice
president lead a government of the students
and by the students. It would be better still if
the student to lead this drive were a senator.

CSL

--

continued from page 1
mg the case, on March 13.
Yesterday, the com m it tee
agreed, t? form g subcommittee
to begin to examine the policy
guidelines which the CSL will
-douise.-Xnahle,

Reitman-pnd

student member Stu Weintraub
have already volunteered to be
members of the subcommittee,
but the membership was not finalized because the committee
did not have a quorum when the
decision to form the subcommittee was made. Knable and Reitman are ex-officio members of
the committee.
The three student members of
the committee who were present
at yesterday’s meetin1supported
the motion toremove thepunishment, saying that the student
should not have been punished
since no clear policy was established on what constitutes harassment.
“I don’t think in this case it
was made clear to this student
that what he was doing is harassment ... I don’t see where there
was any policy that was clear
enough ... How can you punish a
student for something he didn’t
know about?’ one student member said.
The student added, however,
that she still felt the T-shirt was
extremely offensive and that the
committee’sactionsshouldshow
that the committee will not find
that type of behavior tolerable in
the future.
Reitman explained that the
Pachyderm warns students to
avoid behavior which would offend others, and pointed out that
it was acknowledged that there
was no stated policy when the Tshirt issue first came to the CSL.
Reitman added that he had
asked that the case be reopened
not because of a lack of policy
but becauseof “ ~ z a t i o n s about
”
the complexity of free speech
issues.
At the beginning of the meet-

one faculty member reserved the
right to make a new motion calling for the student to be placed
on Probation level I. The vote of
one student member, who had to
remove the punishmentwas being

been taken, so the committee
members present. voted to
the motion until a meeting to be
held next week.

The Tufts Daily
W w e you read it first.
Jacobson’s March 16 letter “Horton Ads Were Racist.”

’Ihe policies and editorials of the Tufts Daily are established by a majority of the editorial board. Editorials appear on
this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in agreement with. the policies or editorial
content of the Tufts Daily. The content of letters.advertisements, and signedcolumns does not necessarily reflectthe opinion
of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
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Education Lost: The Decline of the University
by CHRISTOPHER BALL
“Absolute power corrupts absolutely; academic power corrupts absurdly.”
So writes Charles J. Sykes,
the author of Profscam, the latest
tract against the rising tide of
mediocrity that was discovered
in the nation’s education system
by a government commission in
1983. Six years later, everybody
is trying to figureoutwhy reform
hasn’t occurred. Sykes has the
answer. The problems in collegiate education were created by
the characters that are expected
to reform the system - the professors.
If tenure were abolished meaning professors would be held
accountable for their actions and professors were required to
teach more often instead of wasting time on semi-literate publi-

professors are more accessible,
the average professor teaches two
or fewercourses a semester, hardly
an exhaustive load. This is the
result of a university system, which
Sykes describes, that considers
research, even of the most trivial
and inane nature, as a prerequisite to intelligence. Teaching has
become an ancillary activity in
academia.
Indeed, a good teaching record is the easiest way to get kicked
out of a college. At Ward, Sykes
cites the denial of tenure in the
last several years to Alan Brinkely
and three other professors who
have won prestigious teaching
awards. At Tufts, teaching has
been treated with similardisdain.
At the Fletcher school, Ivan Lukes
was dismissed after he was denied tenure ostensibly for the poor
quality of his publications. Curiously enough, he had co-authored

“Educationists at Tufts attempt ‘values
clarification’ and ‘behavior modification’ by
abandoning teaching and setting up strictures
that socialize students into their sophistry of
conformitv.”
cations about research into trivial subjects, then maybe undergraduates would receive the attention they deserve for the price
they pay. Professors operate a
scam, Sykes asserts.
Just Say No to Teaching?!
S ykes’ animadversionsagainst
American academicians are applicable at Tufts. Here, although

and co-edited several books with
Fletcher school colleagues, and
students uraised his ability as a
teacher, but somehow the praise
for his teaching abilities were
obscured by the university’s
misguided emphasis on Lukes’
publishing record.
In the Chinese Program at
Tufts, lecturer Yih-Jian Tai was

ousted by the program director
because he was teaching two forms
of Chinese script at once. His
students found themselves no the
worse for the experience, and a
book he co-authored is used as a
basic text throughout the country. But at Tufts, a “pedagogical
debate,” as the Administration
has described the Tai case, is a
fast track to unemployment.
The trouble with Tai was that
he violated the sanctity of the
academic hierarchy at Tufts. A
lowly, untenured lecturer has no
right to be deciding how to teach
students; he should be trying to
research things so that he can
become tenured and, well, research some other things. Or,
maybeTai was to continueteaching solely by the method the
program director uses, which has
madeTufts’ChineseProgram the
very type of program .which
chooses to run in fear from she
kinds of innovative teaching
methods that Tai represented.
The Lukes case is also illustrative. Last year, he was dismissed from the Fletcher school
after he was denied tenure. Although some of his colleagues in
the Security Studies Program
supported Lukes, they lost out.
Security Studies has a decidedly
conservative bent, and Lukes’
dismissal was unlikely to generate much sympathy elsewhere.
No one questioned his teaching
ability, but research was the key
factor. The “quality of his publications” was inadequate, it was
said. What should have been the
key factor in considering Lukes

for tenure was his teaching ability, which was by all accounts
extraordinary.
Incidents like the Tai and Lukes
cases are allowed to happen, Sykes
says, because the professors have
established a system that they

type of intolerance of dissent if
the dissent is impolite or obnoxious sets a disturbing standard of
conduct on campus principle: your
thoughts or actions may not offend others. For example, the play,
Sister Mary tgnatious Explainstt

“The result is a university system that considers
research, even of the most trivial and inane
nature, as a prerequisite to intelligence. Teaching
has become an ancillary activity in academia.”

control. Tenure has emasculated All for You, was canceled just
university administrators, and before Orientation last year betrustees don’t even understand cause it was considered offenwhat’s going on anymore. The sive to Catholics. This was artisAdministration took no action tic expression that was censored.
with Tai because there was little The Ad Hoc Committee on Instithat it could do without creating tutional Policy cites the late
an ugly public controversy. The cancellation of the play as sign of
program director was tenured, discrimination of Catholics. The
and, after all, it was her program. committee’s report criticizes the
With Lukes, well, who knows Dean of Students Office for not
what really happened. This writer condemning the planned showlooked into the story for three ing of the play as a violation of
weeks and found that few people the diversity policy on campus
really wanted to talk about it.
and for implying that it could be
Are You Diversified?
performed under different sponAnother thing which has, sadly, sorships.
become a far too celebrated litIn this case, the Dean of Stumus test in the world of acade- dents Office behaved cautiously.
mia is the religious devotion to Censoring plays is not a trivial
the hazily defined concept of matter. Some Catholic students
diversity. But the diversity cru- may have been offended. It is
sade, Sykes writes, began with arguable that the play should not
curricularreform just as misguided have been shown as part of Orias the emphasis on research that entation for those reasons. But to
imply that it should never be
befalls the modem professor.
Unfortunately, criticism of shown because it is offensive is
anything that is judged to be ludicrous.
That a faculty committee
diverse is tantamount to racism
or intolerance. At Tufts, diver- condones bIanket censorship is
sity is used to justify forced con- dangerous. Indeed, the heavyformity on the campus. This is handed actions of the Dean ofnot some conspiracy oflhe Dean StudentsOffice in somediscipliAction is a means of curbing of StudentsOffice. It is the result nary matters should not be taken
discrimination inside the of the faculty-dominated system out of this context. It is the facworkplace,which will have strong that has created an intellectual ulty that allows, endorses, and
implications for society outside climate which encourages such encourages this behavior. In prithe workplace. Affirmative Ac- actions. Administrators are un- vate, some faculty scoff at these
der continual pressure to smke travesties, but few are willing to
tion can teach tolerance.
Yes, Affirmative Action is out at that which offends some challenge them publicly. However, this militant intolerance of
discrimination - reverse dis- before all are exposed to it.
The extent of this foolishness anything upsetting campus norms
crimination. Yes, it hurts some
“innocent” white males. How- would be laughable if it was not as set by the faculty creates an
ever, we are a nation that em- so damaging to students: a stu- atmosphere that stifles debate and
braces moral discrimination. Age dent wearing an obnoxious T- discussion everywhere - in the
discrimination determines eligi- shirt is found to have “harassed” classrooms, in the dining halls,
bility for military draft. Economic students simply by selling them, in the dorms.
We Have Met the Enemy
inflationary policies usedto fight a permanent mark is put on his
Somehail this situation as one
recessions discriminates against record; Metcalf residents are
the elderly on fixed incomes. Tax forced to attend an “educational” that raises sensitivity. But sensimoney spent on highways dis- forum on homophobia because tivity and awareness to viewpoints
criminates against walkers. Fight- there is some type of pattern of and feelings of others should be
ing gender andracialdiscrimina- homophobic incidents in the dorm, raised through education, not
tion requires discrimination. If the details of which were never enforced conformity. No one’s
our national policy is seldom documented; a campus a capella teaching this; it’s being social“fair,” at least it can be compas- group changes the name of its ized into students along with a
concert after a Muslim student string of unhealthy values, like a
sionate.
The logic of these arguments, complains about its allusion to fear of questioning and doubtwhile lost on conservative think- the controversial novel by Sal- ing.
This type of behavior is a
ers, has not been lost on business. man Rushdie.
Corporate America has accepted Is Academic Freedom Next? characteristicof what Sykescalls
The above incident with the a “educationists”-socializerswith
AffirmativeAction for its morality and its positive effect on public cupella singing group, The Beel- political intentions. (The word
image. Ninety-five percent of the zebubs, is particularly disturbing was coined by Richard Mitchell,
nation’s top 128firms claim they because of how quickly thegroup professor of English at Glasboro
would voluntarily continue Af- tried to avoid any semblance of State University in New Jersey
firmative Action quotas even if controversy. Even the chance that and the founderand editor of The
they were not imposed by gov- someone might be offended Underpund Grammarian.)There
prompted the group to alter its are educationists at Tufts, too.
ernment.
Affiitive Action is not advertisements. There is a real They attempt “values clarificaideal. While liberals criticize risk that this fear of creating of- tion” and “behavior modificarecent court decisions aimed at fense or controversy will, or al- tion” by abandoning teaching and
limiting Affiiative Action, many ready has, threatened the free- setting up strictures that socialof these rulings clarify the sys- dom of discussion in classrooms ize students into their sophistry
as well.
see ACTION, page 12
see FACULTY, page 11
The atmosphere created by this
@-Ed welcomes opinion pieces from any member of the Tufts Community. Articles are generally two double-

Affirming Affirmative Action
by ANDREW PETER HALEY
Critics of Affirmative Action
wave their finger and cry, “Two
wrongsdon’tmakearight.”They
smugly cite the 1964CivilRights
Act’s prohibition of any action
that discriminates “against any
individual” on grounds of race,
sex, or national origin. Superficially, the logic is compelling:
Discrimination can’t remedy
discrimination.
Unfortunately, the conservative view is founded on utopian
assumptions. It assumes that racial
and sexual discrimination was
never accepted doctrine. It assumes that past wrongs don’t
persist in modem bias. And it
assumes that discrimination is a
concrete crime (like burglary)easily located and prevented.
In reality, minorities and
women do not receive equal treat-

Houston Area Woman’s Center
says, “There is a real resistance
to women moving to upper
management.”
Afhative Action, temporary
quotas and targets aimed at ensuring employment, reflects the
racial and gender make-upof the
labor market and provides a
necessary and moral solution. This
is because it provides a working
solution. While it would be ideal
to adhere to a policy of “colorblind, gender blind” employment,
two compelling reasons exist to
maintain our current adherence
to federally mandated Affirmative Action.
No one will deny that in our
recent past, minorities (especially
blacks) and women were the
victims of exclusionary employment practices and individual bias.
AffirmativeAction is our chance
to redress past wrongs. Any stu-

“If you ‘blow off’the readingfor a classfor G
o
or three weeks, eventually you will have to
allocate a disproportionate amount of study
time to catching up. America has a lot of catching
U R to do.”
ment. The most positive analysis optimistically suggests that
women and minorities will make
up 54 percent of the labor force
by 1994.Yet, even when they are
given jobs, discrimination prevents advancement. Paul Bayless, an Affirmative Action officer at Purdue University, points
out, “The proportion of blacks at
the managerial level is still quite
low.”The same is true of women,
as Nikki Van Hightower at the

dent is familiar with this logic: If
you “blow off’ the reading for a
class for two or three weeks,
eventually you will have to allocate a disproportionate amount
of study time to catching up.
America has a lot of catching up
to do.
Our society is not egalitarian.
Eliminating
discrimination
- integrating men and women,
whites and blacks -- should be a
national imperative. Affirmative

...

spaced typed pages or longer. Submissionscan be deliveredto the Daily office in the back of Miller Hall Monday
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"ISRAELI ARABS & JEWS MAKE MUSIC TOGETHER"
THE B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION
AT TUFTS UNIVERSITY

&
TUFTS ISRAEL NETWORK
IN COOPERATION WITH

THE NEW ISRAEL FUND
PRESENT

A GROUP OF ...__
lSRAELI JEWISH
A N D ARAB MUSICIANS
CABOT AUDITORIUM
FLETCHER SCHOOL OF LAW AND DIPLOMA

SATURDAY,

$8.00,$5.00 STUDENTS
ADVANCE SALES AVAILABLE

TUFTS HILLEL
CURTIS HALL
2ND
FLOOR
SI'ONSOREU DY:
'1'1 IE B'NAl I!'RlT! I I IlLLEL FOUNDATION AT TUFTS UNIVERSIfY/

TUITS ISICAEL NETWORK/ TI1E NEIV ISRAEL FUND/
TIIE KlllBUTZ ALIYAH DESK/ JEIVISII STUIXNT PROJECTS/
TIIE IIILLEL COUNCIL OF GREATER BOSTON/
€IILLEL FOUN1)ATIONS IN 1'1 IE GREATER IWSTON A R k N
TU1:'I.SMIDDLE EAST STUDY GROUP .

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
TUFTS UNIVERSITY HILLEL, 381-3242 OR X3242
O R NEW ISRAEL FUND, 969-2056.
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Daniel,
Grand Central Terminal, New York
“Hey. How’re you all doing tonight?”
A man sat down on the steps next to a boy and girl. The kids were
reading a train table. He was the fourth person to approach them since
they had been in the station.
“Hey. How are YOU?”
The kids tried to ignore him.
“How are y’all doing?”
‘‘Fine.’’
“Well, my name’s Daniel, Danny, and yours, yours is....”
The kids glanced at him and went back to their schedule.
“And your name is?”
“David.”
“Dave. Dave, I just met a....”
‘‘David.’ ’
“Yeah, I just met a white guy over there named Dave. David, a
good name.”
They shook hands.
Then the boy joined the girl in staring at the rushing commuters.
“What’s your name?”
‘‘Kendra. ”
“Hey, that’s a nice name, too. How’re you?”
“Good. And you?”
They leaned across the boy and shook hands.
The kids looked up at the ceiling.
“Well, you see it’s Friday and I’m here stuck in the city and I was
wondering if you could help me out.”
The kids looked down to the information booth.
“You see, I lost my job today and don’t have enough money to get
home, to New Haven. And it costs seven dollars and I was wondering
if you all could help me out. Help a man get home.”
The man opened his hand. In it were three nickels and a quarter.
The kids glanced at each other and then at the man.
He concentrated on their shoulders.
The girl reached in her pocket and pulled out two dimes. She gave
them to the man.
He frowned.
“You know that really isn’t going to help me get home. I need to
get a ticket. It does cost seven dollars....”
The kids sat expressionless.
“...I just hope I can get home. Can’t you give me any more than
that? C’mon, you must have more. Help a man out.”
“My sister, she has all the money.”
The brother looked at his sister. So did the man.
She opened her wallet and pulled out a crumpled bill. She slid it
between her fingers. It was a five.
For a second all three of them looked at the bill.
She gave it to the man.
“Well, thank you. Thank you for helping a man out. You know, I
always say that God, God he is the master, the God of all colors, the
master of all races, of all people, black and white, all the colors.
‘CauseGod, he has no color. He made you and me and you and them.
He made all of us, all of us different colors.”
The boy was staring straight ahead.
The girl was hiding her face in a cup of coffee.
The man, who was an African-American got up and sat down next
to the girl.
“That’s what I always say. I say he is the master, our maker, our
creator, all of ours. Now you see to some people, that Dave I was
talking about, some people they give me a hard time. He just saw my
color. You see God, he made each of us. Everyone. And he gave each
of us a job to do and different faces to wear. Now you know, I could
construct bridges of destruction. I could rob, steal, sell drugs on the
street. But I don’t. Some people might call me a beggar, but I’d rather
ask for money than steal or rob. Because all of these material things,
all of this material it ain’t worth anything up with God. No, he don’t
care about that. Why are you crying, honey?”
The boy glanced over at his sister and looked back at the schedules
hanging above the ticket booths.
“God, he cares about what kind of life we lead. If we are good, if
we love. He wants us to see the forest through the trees so that his rays
of love can shine down on us. So that we can love. Our face that’s
what’s important, God and faces of love.”
The man continued to talk for a half an hour while commuters
pushed their way down the stairs. He drew a picture in the girl’s
notebook, a pair of hands in prayer and a flower.
He signed it “Daniel” in fancy letters.
At 7:47 the boy snapped up. “Kendra, tell him we have to catch a
train. The 7:48. Kendra....”
“If you had to see what I go through everyday, if you say where I
grew up. Man, you’d see death. Death everywhere. Physically, emotionally, mentally, spiritually dead. The most important things in life
are friends, true friends, people who love, who love God. Friend’s are
God’s love for us. You can see it in their faces. You know I can’t do this
with everyone. I have many faces. But we have to see God. We need
him. He gets me through. ‘Causedo you know what rain is, honey? It’s
God’s teats for us, for all his children.”
“... Kendra. The train.”

Summer Institute for Waste
Management Established
by MAUREEN SILVER
How can a society that has so
carelessly misused its own natural resources and irresponsibly
ignored the mounting hazards of
its own abuses for so long learn to
deal with such pervasive problems as hazardous waste disposal
and acid rain? In an attempt to
address these topics, the Department of Civil Engineering, the
Center for Environmental Management and theoffice of Professional and Continuing Education
will be co-sponsoring The Second Annual Environmental Management Institute this summer.
The program is an intensive threeweek training program beginning
June 1 that addresses a broad
spectrum of environmental technology, policy and health issues.
This program is offered in
conjunction with the Hazardous
Waste Management degree program for students in the graduate
level. The course of study, which
leads to a Master of Science
Degree, involves the successful
completion of ten classes from
September through August.
Through the institute, students will
have the opportunity to explore
an area of special interest.
The half-course credit for the
classes offered during the summer program are transferable to
the degree program. This year,
students will have the opportunity to work on a thesis project
involving the study of the recy-

cling, reuse and disposal of waste
oils. As is stated in the Summer
Institute brochure: “One unique
featureof this program is its flexibility to meet the individual student’s interests by affording the
opportunity totakedirectedstudy
courses on a oneto-one basis with

Professor Linfield Brown
a faculty member who shares the
specialty interest.”
According to Professor Linfield C. Brown, chair of the Civil
Engineering Department and one
of the influential forces behind
the formation of the institute, the
program allows the student to
develop a broad base in the many
areas of study involved in the
field of environmental management. “It allows the student to
move forward from there and

develop solutions,” he explained.
Brown stressed that this program is available to undergraduates from all areas of study who
wish to expand their interests.
Students normally elect only one
class in which they will engage in
20 “contact” or classroom hours,
field trim and much work. Such
multi-disciplinary topics to be
offered in this year’s curriculum
include hazardous material transport, site remediation techniques,
politics of the environment,environmental issues in real estate.
The program is based on the
idea that solutions to the most
critical environmental problems
can only be achieved through the
cooperative study of biology,
chemistry, environmentalhealth,
engineering science and mathematics as well as any number of
other fields.
Concerning the necessity of
such a pgram, Brown said, “You
need only take a look around you
to see the great need for [such a
program]. -This field of study
involves the ‘stuff’we use every
day -- much of what makes society run.”
Brown also addressed the evergrowing concern over toxic and
solid waste disposal in today’s
nuclear age. “The concern of the
public sector demands that something be done; and the ‘something’ is not just any one thing. It
touches virtually all areas of
study,” he explained.
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Jostens Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.

JOSTENS
A M E R I C A ’ S

C O L L E G E

R I N G n r

PdymRRaaAW

Place: Mon. & Tu-.- Campus Center, Wed.- Bookstorem

M e t with your Jostens repcesentatiwfor full detaik.See our complete ring dection WI d i y in your d k g e bookstore.
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Tufts Sanctuary Committee and the University Chaplaincy
present a showlng of the film

WITNESS TO WAR
The story of Dr. Chaflie Clements, graduate of the U.S. Air Force Academy,
former helicopter pilot and U.S. physidan, who spent a year In the highlands of El
Salvador, providing medical asslslance l o the people caught in the war

DR. CHARLIE CLEMENTS
will speak after the film, discussing the currenl slate 01 affairs In El Salvador

Wednesday, March 29,1989
Goddard Chapel
7p.m.

Co-sponsored by Peace and Justice Studies, Colleclive on Latin America, Urban and
Environmental Policy, Fletcher Ibero-AmericanGroup, Peace and Justice Educalional
Collective, Somerville Organization for Sanctuary

- __

Jewel Bell
Director, AQricaii -A111ericaii

Center

Individual
Responsibility
and Soclal
Reform
Wednesday 3/29

I:OO
Large Corr€erence Room
11:30

Campus Center
Tufts Center Board presents the Tufts community with a challenge:
make the world a better place. The opportunity to recognize, define
and solve global problems and local problems in a global context.
Anyone concerned about world problems is invited to attend the World
Game
@

Cousens Gym
Thursday, March 30
5pm - 8pm

...It’s how you play the game

Syorisored by

Womeii’s Network
A cliscussion group €or
womeii Qaculty,staff, arid
students
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Empire Brass to Perform at Tufts
by BEN KLASKY
Tomorrow night, The Empire
Brass will perform in Cohen
Auditorium for the final event of
the 1988-89 Musical Celebrity
Series. The Empire Brass is considered one of the finest brass
quintets of North America, performing internationally. In recent
years, the group has toured Europe,Venezuela,England, Japan,
and Russia.
TheEmpire Brass was the first
brass ensemble to win the Prestighus Nmburg chamber Music
Award. The Brass has Played at
many prestigious events as well,
including a command performance for Queen Elizabeth 11, a
presidential inaugural concert,and
the opening performances of the
newly renovated Carnegie Hall
in New York.
Tuba player J. Samuel Filafian said in an interview that this

particular group has been together
for three years, when the “newest guy, Jeff Curnow, came to the
group.” Pilafian also said that
the group itself is 17 years old,
with he and trumpet player Rolf
Smedvig being the only remaining original members.
The Brass’ extensive repertoire includes over 300 works.
Pilafian that the show will include “400 years of music history,” including “Italian Renaissance, Baroque, Bach, Handel,
late 19th Century Austrian, and a
new work by Michael Tilson
Thomas,” the conductor of the
London Symphony. Though the
piece premiered in Tokyo, Tufts
is one of the fitst places on the
continent where it will be performed.

He also claims that the band is
more versatile than smng quartets and rock and roll bands, because the band can perform in
any size mom. ?he band has played
in settings ranging from small
sitting rooms to crowds of more
than 100,OOO. Pilafian chose not
to reveal too much about the
upcomingTuftsconcert, so as not
to spoil the surprises. He did
mention, however, that the quintet ‘‘getscrazyin thesecondact.”
We can even expect a little Louie
Armstrong and some Dixie muSic.

Tickets forWednesday night’s
performance will be sold both in
advanceandat thedoor.Advance
tickets may be purchased at the
Arena Box Office, both today and
tomorrow. The price of admisPilafian said that the group has sion is $5.00 for the Tufts combeen enjoying recent success, as munity and $8.00 for general
“people really like band music.” admission.

FLING

continued from page 1
,
famous for the Cajun, bluesy
sounds of The Neville Brothers.
‘‘He sounds like Huev Lewis
would sound,” quipped Welch,
“if Huey Lewis were really good.”

his strong Vocals but also his
keyboardplaying, as exemplified
by his’workon Richards’ recent
album, Talkls Cheap, and in the
Expensive Winos band on

The Empire Brass is: J. Samuel Pilafian (Tuba), Je
(Trumpet),Martin Hackleman (French Horn), Scott A. Hartman
(Trombone), and Rolf Smedvig (Trumpet).

Neville released his debut
album, If My Ancestors Could
Only See Me Now, late in 1988,
which has yielded two hit singles,
“Not Just Another Girl” and
“Falling Out Of Love,” a song
currently featured in the Blake
Edwards movie Skin Deep. Playing alongside Neville on his solo
album are many well known
musicians, including Bonnie Raiu,
J.D. Souther and session drummer Jeff Porcaro. Neville has
recently become an in-demand
studio musician.
Tickets for Spring Fling will
be available Wednesday, Apnl19th
for the show, and the TCB said it
would announce further ticket
information at a later date.
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Summer tuition is $680 a course - about HALF of what you normally
pay for a Tufts course during the academic year.
And compared to tuition at other private Boston area summer schools, it‘s
the best value around! (Harvard - $875, Boston University - $896,
Brandeis - $695.)
What‘s your excuse? Send it to us at 112 Packard Ave.
We’ll print the winning excuses in the Daily.
Or better still, register. Early summer registration in
Eaton Hall: Apnl24-28.

Tufts Summer School
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g Microsof t Excel-AIX-Music-hdc-kts & Letters
0

‘u
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0 0 0

JUST ENTERED
MEDFORD
0

0

0

APRIL 4th & 5th .
PROFESSORS ROW
WELL SHOW YOU

- DOS 4.0 & OS/2
- WINDOWS
- DESKTOP PUBLISHING
- RISC TECHNOLOGY
ARE YOU READY?

Editors Meeting
Tonight at
8 p.m. Sharp
The agenda
includes:
1) The April
Fool’s issue
2) Indep... I mean
autonomy
3) The rotation of
the rotating editorial board
4) Where to hold
the next Daily
Dinner
5)The
Constitution (ours
not the U.S.)
6) Tacky border
tape, ie. new page
headers
7) The upcoming
elections for fall
8) Whether or not
anyone can hear
you scream in
space
9) The reinstitucion of the Ad Hoc
Social Committee
10) The impeachment of anyone
who is not present

TCU SENATE ELECTION
PACKETS
available today in Senate office

7
7
7

Positions available:
(Class of 1990)
1 (Commuter rep.)
7 (TCUJ Seats)
(Class of 1991)
7 (CSLSeats)
(Class of 1992)
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Women’s Lacrosse Preview

Perfection Will Be Challenging
Tufts Looks For Fifth Straight Title After 13-0 Season

The Anyway Month
I was in the airport Sunday with my first ever real tan, 50 pounds
of luggage and an eye that was looking out for a television. See, on
the way back from Florida my friend Chris and I managed to land at
the only Newark Airport terminal without a television, hence no
college basketball games. So, in the spirit of March Madness we
crossed the traffic filled lanes to go to another terminal to catch about
15 minutes of action. But, on the way over, I my eye picked up the
image of the, “Oscar” on front of some paper.
It seems so long ago that Ordinary People was released. Remember the award winning movie based on Judith Guest’s novel about a
teenager who wanted to commit suicide? One of the greatest dialogues in movie history took place in a classic scene between star
Timothy Hutton and his date, as they sat a table in some kind of
restaurant. Hutton nervously began to strike up conversation until
everything stopped. There was silence.
Then, Hutton says, “Anyway.”
And the girl responds, “Anyway?’
Hutton replies, “Conversation starter.”
Asimple word. Anyway. It is a transitional statementthat links two
ideas and fills space. It can be said with a different tone, style or
manner that influences what the person was saying. If someone wants
somethingdone “anyway”possible, they want it done and don’t care
how it is done. But, if you ramble on and then switch back to the
subject, you can do it with a subtle “anyway,” explaining that what
you just said was not that important.
Anyway, this is not a William Safire column on the English
language, but on the sports world. In the world of sports, anyway
comes when there is nothing.
The month of March is “Anyway.” It links the winter of football,
and the Super Bowl, to spring and the NBA championships and
America’s Ppstime. March, for this reason, is truly mad.
People who spent the winter curled up on a couch with a beer
slowly hop out of bed when cable advertisesMotel-MTV. Slowly, the
Hill Hall Aerobics classes begin to be filled, the weight room at
Cousens is jammed and Dining Services has leftovers. Do people
really believe that if they lift, workout and stop eating they will look
so much better on the beach?
Anyway, March is a transitional period that sees the finest athletes
participate at their best. The NBA heats up; the NHL begins to erupt;
the baseball scene is hot, and college hoops is never more mad. It
should surprise no one that Pete Rozelle retired; Bruce Smith left
Buffalo; Pete Rose received a dead fish in his mail box; Dave
Winfield and Jose Cansecoare out for the early part of the season,and
the Straw Man got into a scuffle. Surely, the latter should not surprise
anyone.
Princeton comes close to Georgetown? It’s March, buddy.
The NCAA tournament belongs in the Anyway month. It can’t be
played in winter; it is too wild for the holiday season, and the
“students”are not in school in the spring.
Anyway, I saton the beach,absorbingthe rays, thinking aboutstuff
that I think only I think about, and I began to score the first annual
Tufts Daily/Special Olympics college basketball contest. Across
from me was a guy who walked the beach with a monkey in an effort
to pick up girls. Surprised?No, it’s March.
When I began to collect these sheets, I thought to myself, we had
only eight the first few days. Going into the last day we had a grand
total of 20. I was upset. Not because my idea was a failure, but
because the Special Olympics offers to the less fortunate so many
things that we take for granted.
At six o’clock on the final day, we had almost 90. What can I tell
you. It’s March.
Anyway, I was on the beach laughing to myself that Pauia Kass, a
native of Chicago and current holder of first place, almost did not get
into the tourney because she only had two dollars.and an assorted
amount of change. No one had a bill, and Paula had no luck until she
managed to scrounge up the change, entered, and may be listening to
“Money” on her new Compact Disc player if things go her way.
Anyway, I think I may write a letter to the NCAA selection
committeeabout its choices,How could they rank Robert Moms and
George Mason sixteenth and fifteenth in their regions? Imagine
Robert taking on the whole Arizona team himself! And, he still was
ranked 16. Hell, recruit this guy, and look at George -- he played the
Hoosiers. They should have a one-on-one tourney next year and
invite St. John.
Anyway, not to play hindsight, I have thought all along that
Michigan has had the best athletes in the country. Glen Rice, Terry
Mills, Sean Higgins, Rumeal Robinson and crew needed a motivator.
Steve Fisher is that guy. He is everything they needed. Not good
enough to beat North Carolina? It’s March, buddy.
Seton Hall in the final four. Didn’t Rod Baker just lose to
Wesleyan? Anyway, Seton Hall will be tough against Duke. Oh, I did
not mention Duke beating G-Town, no surprise. Duke plays like a
team, but a team needs a consistent center to win. The kid in the
middle is going to have trouble putting in that many points. The
Pirates will be tough.
Anyway the thing to remember is that the Final Four takes place
in April. So does the championship game, buddy. So, you think
Michigan and the Pirates will be there in April?
No way.

by DAVID ROTHENSTEIN
The official outlook from the
Sports Information Department
isdirect and understatesthefact.
The challenge facing the 1989
Women’s Lacrosse team will be
to attain the success traditionally
associated with their program
while under the pressure to repeat last year’s undefeated season. It certainly will not be easy
for the Jumbos to duplicate last
year’s perfect season, but according to head coach Carol Rappoli,
they are certainly going to try.
The statistics associated with
the team in the Rappoli era are
nothing if not phenomenal. Tufts
has compiled a 35-2 overall record and has captured three straight
ECAC Championships. Last year
in particular saw the total dominance of Tufts in NESCAC play,
as the Jumbos ended the season
undefeated (13-0) and ranked
fourth in the nation. And on top
of all that, the squad is returning
its entire starting team, with the
exception of attacker Sarah
Richardson.Itisno wonder, then,
that in looking ahead to this season, Rappoli noted that “I’m more
optimistic than ever.”
The fourth-year coach may
sound overly confident, but she
certainly has good reason to be.
Last year’s key words were balance and depth, and this year it
should be the same, along with
the added component of experience. The young Jumbos dominated their opponents on both
ends of the field in 1988,averaging an impressive 13.15 goals
per game while only allowing
4.69.
The rock-solid defense will
once againbe anchored by senior
All-American (and tri-captain)
goalkeeper Sheryl Bergstein, who
notched 151 saves in 13 games
for a 71% save average. She will
be ably assisted by a strong corps
of aggressive defenders,including senior Jennifer Lee, juniors
Cathy Healy, Catherine Beldotti
and Kris siucy,
and sophomores
h y n Landau and Maim Connor.
Although
- the team will be losingdefender Nancy Collins to a
semester abroad, she will be
immediately replaced by senior
BeccaKnapp,who was away last
year.
In addition to its dominating
defense,Tufts also possessesone
of the most powerful offenses in
New England. The attackers are
led by All-American junior
Melissa Lowe, who was the leading scorer last season with 72
points (45 goals, 27 assists). She
is accompanied by a trio of out-

Gee (11-3-14 points) and Sarah
Knowies, and some strong freshman, including Kim Zinman, Tim
Torgerson, and Marjorie Kozart.
This incredible offensive balance
is probably one of the Jumbos’
greatest strengths, as everyone
gets into the act and at times are
virtually unstoppable.
And yet; given all of this,
Rappoli feels that this year’s team
could possibly be even better. “I
think that they are already better
defensively,” she commented,
“given that they have played
together for two or three years.
We are going to try to get our
defensive wings out on breaks
more this year, and that will make
us more effective.”

overall the teams will not be as
potent as in years past. “A lot of
teams lost several starters to
graduation, but there are still the
same strong teams as usual, including Bowdoin, Colby, Williams, and Trinity.
“I think that we have a lot to
look forward to this year. Other
teams will still comeout wanting
to beat us, but we’re in shapeand
we just have to work hard and
play well. That’s the most important thing -- our work ethic and
the consistency that goes along
with it.”
So, another season approaches
for the Women’s Lacrosse team.
They have a superb winning tradition to uphold, and there is

Junior attacker Melissa Lowe’s team-high 72 points (45 goals,
27 assists) led to her being named a second team All-American
and was integral to Tufts’ fourth straight
ECAC title last year.
ForSpringBreak,thesquad every indication that this will
remained in Medford and scrim- continue into 1989. ~
~
9 t
maged_ 10
different teams, dur- awaits.
. _.
ing which time Rappoli felt they
improved markedly. In addition,
the regular season is already on
Results through fourth-round
the horizon, with the first game
this Thursday at home against games in the Daily/Special
Wheaton, a team which Tufts Olympics First Annual Baskethandily defeated last year, 22-7. ball Contest:
73 pts.
“I would like another deci- 1. PaulaKass
72
sive victory on Thursday,” said 2. Matt Nyman
Rappoli. “We came out some- 3. MarcKaplan
71
70
what nervous last year, but our 4. NasriJacir
69
standingseni0rs:LauraManning attack is going to work on its 5. JoelB.Shapiro
68
(36-16-52 points), Karin Schott timing, but I don’t think that 6. Julio Cayere
AndrewHaggard 68
(18-15-33points),andStephanie [Wheaton] will be able to stop
Pat Johnston (#1) 68
Bower (17-9-26 points).
the onslaught.”
Craig Konieczko 68
The offensealso boasts youth,
As for the remainder of the
Scott Kurlander
68
including sophomores Anna Lisa M C A C . RaDDoli observedthat
11. Igor Barmash
67
12.Michael Hemesath 66
ToddMoscowitz 66
DennisRodin
66
15.David
Barach
65
” We’re not sure who will replace Rozelle,
Scott Klein
65
but it makes us nervous that John Tower is still
17.Dan Ardia
64
Jonathan Thrasher 64
available.”
19.Michael Cichello 63
--Sportswriter Bill Tammeus about retiring
Wayne Hide
63
NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle’s possible
Pat Johnston (a)
63
22. Several tied with 62
successor.
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Attention All News Wi-iters
1-

'

There will be a meeting which we would really like you to attend. It will be on Thursday at
8:s
in the Miller Dungeon. Refreshments will be served and you will like them. Really.
Please, Please, Please come. New News Writers Welcome. If you can't make it, please call
Lawren at 381-3098. She misses you.
!

AIDS
PAUL ROSS Ed.D.

......................................................
.: Need dental care away from home?
w

Medford Dental Care
nerbert Beeders. DMD
397 Maln Street
Medford, M A 02155

W e A C c e p r m .V S r i M a r n € a ~ ~ ~

You don't have to be a
genius to know that $40.00
is a GREAT deal for a dent
cleaning & X-rays - 2 bite
wings and examination.
Regularly $80.00

a
a

Newpatient
Special

$40.00

a

a
a
.a
a

396-1231

.......................................................
This special open to the ENTIRE TUFTS community

rxriwis
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a

a
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THE SIGN OFGOOD CENTS
PACKAGE HANDLERS
Where else but UPS can you earn:
$8-9/hour to start
steady part time 3 to 5 hour shifts to fit your school schedule
full time benefits for part time work
chance for advancement for men.and women alike
get paid to get into shape
no experience needed
and more!
Contact your Student Employmentoffice or for more information about
other shifts call (617) 762-9911. United Parcel Service has facilities in
Norwood, Brockton, Watertown, Dartmouth, Dennis, Sagamore and
Warwick, RI.

United Parcel Service
KA@

. . .for Unlimited Potentials
Always an Equal Opportunity Employer

...............................................
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FACULTY

continued from page 3
Sykes, who has explained so
of conformity.
But how was the faculty able much, fails,and where he should
to gain such power? It is here that have read volume seven, number

three of The UndergroundGrammarian. It is we who have allowed this system to emerge:

students who remained silent when
their classmates were randomly
and stupidly punished and who
never questioned a professor's
performance in the ciassroom;
faculty members who disagree
with some of the actions of their
peers but say nothing when they
spoutnonsenseor propose unjust
bylaws or useless courses; administrators who fail to forcefully criticize errant faculty or
bow to their collective will; alumni
who attend football games but
never attendaclass;trustees who
fail to examine undergraduate life
and education carefully and who
do not demand answers from
administrators;and parents who
meekly sign checks to the school
while their children recount the
absurdities that occur.
The Cosmopolitan Reform
The reforms that Sykes proposes are unrealistic. An understanding of the world and an
appreciation of diverse views and
attitudes, a cosmopolitancourse
of study, will not be achieved the
way things are now. Teaching
these subjects means retaining
qualified faculty to teach them,
not hiring some more research
professors.

~

Jumbo Scoops
Now Open
Thank you for participating in the "What's the Big Scoop?"
contest. The ballots have been counted and,Jumbo scoops
was voted as the name for the new campus ice cream store..

Congratulations to Peter Webster who was the grand prize
winner of the ice cream party for twenty.
Stop by Jumbo Scoops for a cone, sundae or frappe.
Emack & Bolio's Premium ice cream is featured.
Watch for announcements of our grand opening activities
scheduled for Wednesday April 12.

Jumbo Scoops
Open Noon-I Opm
Points Accepted Anytime

w

-

SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF
PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE

66618232
OOSTON

I

AYE

\

FREE DELIVERY
TO MOST OF

SUBS
SALADS
SPAGHETI'I

u

g-

LVD

:,
1157

WEST SOMERVILLE AND
ALL OF TUFTS CAMPUS

DROADWAY
. .

.

5:OO TO 12:OO PM

.....

__

_.

. .

Reactionaries will argue that
a return to the study of Western
culture is needed, and radicals
will maintain that these studies
must be purged. But a synthesis
of these dialectically opposed
intellectual movements will never
occur if the university becomes
an institution of myopia. If the
campus becomes a camp. for
conformists,then higher education will never recover from the
doldrums it now drifts aimlessly
in.
Universities must be cosmopolitin societies, where numerous cultural and intellectual paths
can be followed while some type
of structureis maintained -the
liberal arts cannot become the
chaotic arts.But it can becomea
bastion of conformity, as Tufts
risks becoming. This is an eventuality that all members of the
community must work to stave
off.
This cosmopolitan view does

not mean that everyone will accept
or respect other views. Students
must be allowed to reject views
and lifestyles; they may not,
however, prevent or forbid others from following them. Diversity does not mean harmony.
Indeed, it implies dissonance.This
is h e hallmark of the university.
This form of education does
occur between professors and
studentsat Tufts. But it happens
despite the system, not because
of '5 Students need professors
with a commitment to these ideals to guide them in their studies.
Furthermore, they need to know
that the environment in which
they study is freefrom the shacklesof conformistuniversity practices. Professors must be teachers, not researchers or political
socializers. And until this is accepted and understood, by faculty as well as students, institutions like Tufts can only masquerade as universities that are,
in reality, centers of conformity
and ignorance.

...

Tufts Musical Celebrity

Series Presents:

Empire
Brass
Wednesday,.March 29,1989
Cohen Auditorium 8:OOpm
Admission: $5 Tufts, $8 General Admission
Tickets o n sale at the Arena Theater Box Office
March 15-17 and 27-29. Information: 381 -3493

Sponsored by the Office of the Academic Vice President

i
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ACTIONfrom
-

continued
page 3
tem and insure that it is implemented as fairly as possible. What
is clear,however,is thatAffirmative Action is playing an essential
table
role
nation.
in creating
Applied
a judiciously,
more equiit has insured greater liberty.

Apparently, a second wrong can
make a right.

moneytospare:

Tufts
Dining
Today's
Menu. .
Lunch

1.Buy a Macintosh.

Zhicken & Broccoli
Zhowder
Beef Rice Soup
'ishwich w/Cheese Sandwich
Tomato, Beef & Sausage
Zasserole
VM-Fresh Fruit&Cheese
?late
Sandwiches: Turkey, Boogna, Egg Salad, Tuna
Zut Green Beans
3atmeal Cookies

2. Add aperipheral.

Dinner
Soup du Jour
Baked Fish w/Cucum ber
5 auce
ioast Beef w/au Jus
VM-Macaroni Vegetable
Zasserole
Baked Potato
?ice Pilaf
Spinach Souffle
Zorn
3atmeal Rolls
Boston Cream Pie

3.Get a nice,fat check.
Now through March 31, when you buy selected Macintosh@SEor Macinta,, I1 computers, you'll get
a rebate for up to half the suggested retail price of the Apple@peripherals you add on -so you'll save up to $800.
Ask for details today where computers are sold on campus.

Apple Pays Half

Tufts Computer Store
Miller Hall, c):3Oam - 2:OOpin
Contact IAa

PER&ONS

OF WOMEN, CONFRONTATIONS WITHPOPULAR CULTURE, JEWISH INFLUENCES, AND INTERNATIONAL INFLUENCES AND PERCEPTIONS.
THE

EXHIBITON
IS OPEN DURING LIBRARY
HOURS FROM MARCH 12 TO APRIL 30,1989

LOVE,
DEATH,

and
CARPETING
A Woody Allen Introspective
Film and Presenters
(Free of Charge)
WOODY ALLEN AND POPULAR CULTURE

WITH

LAURENCE SENELICK
FLETCHER PROFESSOR OF ORATORY

1

8z
JEWISH INFLUENCES IN WOODY ALLENS FILMS
WITH

DAVID CHACK

SPONSOREDBY

mo> CANDIDTE AND UMVERSITY SCHOLAR

SPONSORED BY

IN JEWISH THEATRE AND AESTHETICS AT BOSTON UNIVESITY
lUWS ORGANIZATIONS AND n E P A R l m E m s ,

TllE B'NAI U'RITII IllLLEL FOUNDATION: WESSEI L LIURARY;

PROVOSTSOFFICF;U(PEHlhlENTALCOLLEGE;OR'ICEOFUNDI:HGRAI~UAllis1 LII)Il:S;
HOUANCE LANGUAGES DEPAR'l'hlENr; GERMAN, RUSSIAN. AND ASlnN I AN(;IJA(;IS
A N D LITBRATUHES DEPARTMENT; DRAMA DEI'ARTMENT; MUSIC tM4',\U I hllfNI:
WOMEN'S CENTER; TCU FILM SERIES

FEATURING
BROADWAY DANNY ROSE

BARNUM
008 7 : 0 0 ~ ~
TONIGHT!

OVrSlOE OPCANILATIONS

THElIILLELCOUNOLOFCRUTER UOSlON,]EIVISIl STUUENTI'IL011 CIS,
TIIEIIAUSLIANBEIDING FOUNOAIION;
N O l l l l l AMERICAN jEWlSI1 STUDENlS API'tAL

.*
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PASSOVER
MEALOPTIONS
Tufts Dining is offering three Passover meal
options during Passover, April 20-April 27.

Passover Buffet
Passover foods will be available at lunch and
dinner in both MacPhie and Carmichael. The buffet will
include dairy products, gefilte fish, herring, hard boiled eggs,
assorted matzo, preserves, margarine, and assorted macaroons.
There is no additional charge for the buffet and registration is not required.

assover Meals
7 or 15 Meal

-

Frozen, microwavable meals from Myer's
Kosher Kitchen will be available. Four different meals will be
served, including chicken, beef brisket, roast beef, and ground
beef. All dinners include either potato, farfel kugel, or potato
kugel and a vegetable. You can enroll either in the 7 or 15 - meal
program which entitles you to any seven or any fifteen meals
respectively.

Registration is required. You can register at the
Tufts Dining Administration Office,
89 Curtis Street, between 9am and 4pm,
Monday - Friday.
You must register bv Wednesdav. Ami1 5,

HONORARY
continued from page 1
address the Fletcher School of
Law and Diplomacy graduates.
Marion Wright Edelman, president of the Children's Defense
Fund since 1973, will address the
Schoolof Nutritiongraduatesand
will receive an honorary doctorate of humane letters degree.
Peter Gay Durfree, professor
of history at Yale University and
one of the nation's premiere intellectual historians, will receive
an honorary doctor of letters
degree.
Harold C. Hodge, currently a
research affiliate in toxicology at
Forsyth Dental Center in Boston,
will receive a honorary doctor of
science degree and will address
Schml of Dental Medicine graduates
Hodge was on the faculty of
the University of Rochester School
of Medicine and Dentistry from
1931to 1970. During World War
11, he was a member of the Manhattan Project working under
contract for the Atomic Energy
Commission to establish the toxicity of uranium and its isotopes.

Frederick Torgbor Sa& former
leader of the Intemational Planned
Parenthood Association, will
address the graduatesof the School
of Medicine and the Sakler School
of GraduateBiomedical Sciences
and receive a honorary doctor of
laws degree. Sai's work aims at
improving the nutritional health
of people in the Third World.
Michael Sela, one of the world's
prominent immunologists and
currently a visiting professor at
Tufts School of Medicine, will
receive a honorary doctor of science degree. He served as president of the Weizmann Institute of
Science in Israel for more than a
decade.
Yevgeny F? Velikhov, vice
president of the Soviet Academy
of Sciences and a distinguished
nuclear physicist, will be awarded
a honorary doctor of science
degree. Velikhov helped to develop the satellite spacebridge
classes between Moscow State
University and Tufts, which began last year.

Features.
From Stanley Kaplan
To Kung Fu.
From Gerald0
To Radon.
Features finds out.

There is an additional charge for these programs.
Meal Plan enrolled in
20 and 14
10
5
No meal Plan or
50,000 Pts. Plan

7-Meal Plan
$16.00
$21.00
$34.00

15 Meal Plan
$34.00
$45.00
$72.00

$46.00

$98.00

Refer to the informational flyers available in
the dining halls for additional information.

IN
LAREER~

PUBLIC
AFFAIRS

OFFICE
ASSISTANT
NEEDED
Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences
5-10 hours per week;
option for summer with
more hours
Assist a busy Graduate Admissions
and Student Services office in the
conversion to automated
information systems. Phone
answering, mail sorting and
management of inquiry database
Options for more creative summer
work exist in the area of admissions
marketing and publication design.
Call Mark Gonthier at 381-3853 for
more details

e

*
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1
There are those who make news. There are those

Weekender needs both writers and production
staff. Write on anything in the world, produce
artsy graphics with neat photos and stuff. Call
Nicole at 381-3090.

who know those who make news. And thereare those
who know those who know those that make news.
And there are reporters who get to know all these
people! So if you want to know people come down to
Miller Hall or call Scott, Lauren, Anna, or Dave or
Dave, Lauren, Scott or Anna, or just someone who
knows Daveor Lauren,or Anna and Scott, at 381-3090
and write NEWS. Because (k)news knows.
(Reversi experience preferred)

Classif iedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsCl,assified!
Housing
Are you and a friend
looking forthe perfect houseto
live in this summer? If so,we’ve
gat b We’re loolong for 2 pecple
totakecareofourhouse! Great
location, spacious, reasonable
price, and everyUung else you
could want. If interested cantact
Matt at 629-9871 or Brian at
629-8636

Services
***YOUR DREAM
JOB***
A first impression away. Call

nowforapmfessionallywitten
andcustomdesignedresumeat
the lowest price in Boston.
FIRST IMPRESSION RESUME- 227-5001

HI-TECH & THE
VISUAL ARTS
James Sheldon, Curator of F k togrsphy,tk A d Q m Gallay of
American Art. A Talk and
Demonstration for the EX
COLLEGE . 25th AN”.
LECTURE SERIES. TUESDAY,APRIL4,7:30pm,EATON%.

NEED MONEY?
Improve your nutrition, save
money. lose weigh withp”en
food-for-life weight management system. 617-7844S7

NUTRITION
COUNSELING
Pd&ionalN~ti~&Ispeclalizingin~ofeaLirlgdiEMders and weight management anorexia bulimia, compulsive
overeating, weight loss, weight
gain. Back Bay Boston, near
Cqley splare. 262-7111.

WORDPERFECT:
Word processing service, $1.50
per~~e-spacedpage,spellrng
and punctuation check, clear
handwrittenOK; callDorophyat
617-489-2360. pickup and delivery available.

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Graduate/
Faculty Projects, Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple
Letters, etc. on IBM. Reasonable .Rates. Serving Tufts students and faculty for ten years.
Five minutes from Tufts. CALL
395-5921. ASK FOR FRAN.

TYPING

SERVICE

"prig service. ’Iheses,manuscrips, term papers, repcnts,
resumes, cover letters, personalized letters, envelopes, and
general typing. Quick seMce
andreamzb1eme.s. CallPatat
492-2744

CMT WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICES
willinput theses,resumes,personalized letters, manuscripts
and term papers into an IBM
computer and print out letter
quality. various softwme used.
$1.50-$2.00~g. FREE on-campus delivery. CallCHER6285439.

WORD
PR OCE S SIN GFast. accurate, dependable
ovemight emergency service
available. 15 years v r i e n c e .
Pick up and delivery available.
can:crnol625-1150/6230590

STUDENTS STORE
YOUR STUFF
Store: cycles, books, clothes,
W S , fllmiture, stuff!! special
student rates for summer storage.As low as S35imonth. Mwing services available. Heated,
alarmed, spnnkled. Middledale
Self-Storage Company. 120
Tremont St EveTett 389-5550

Legible fare typing
and word processing
service
Resumes, Papers, Theses. All
projects laser printed and available on diskette for futurerevision, repnntmg, or storage Fast,
accurate, confidential. Free pick
UP and delivery. Call (5Q) 7772322

THE PROCESSED
WORD
Thesis or term papers got you
down?Callthebestwordprocessing service in town. Deadlines no problem, reasonable
rates,give us your typing- ycu’ll
have more time for dates! Conveniently located at 12 Forest
S m in Medford Square. Cop
ies, notary,pickup and delivery
and FAX services. M C M S A
accepted.
CALL JANTCE - 395-0004

FRENCH
RESEARCH
ASSISTANTSHIP
THIS SUMMER:
Art Histoxy Professor writing

book on Renoir& Impressicnist
friends seeksresearchassistant
who is Mch or bhngual and is
excellent typist (minimum 50
wpm). Job is typmg, word pmcessing, research, correspondence, and translation. $7 an
hour, 35 hours per week for 8
weeksthissummer. Pleaecall
h f . Whiteat 381-3567.

CAMP
COUNSELORS
’

Come work for an accredited 3camporgmhtioninthePomno
Molrraains of Pa Mtionsavailable in:Tennis, Archery, Waerfrora (W.S.I.), Dramatics,office
Administration, Computers,
Radio, A r t s & Crafts, Nature,
Athletics, Jewelry, PhotograP h Y , ~ . w ~ , c o o k i n ~
Adventure/Challenge Course,.
Film Making, Camp Drivers.
seasonm4 - 8/20. Call 800-533CAMP (215-887-9700) write
407 Benson East, Jenldntown,
PA 19016.

COUNSELORS

Explorations and
Perspectives-

F’reshgious coed Berkshire,
MA summercamp seeks skilled
college juniors, seniors and
grads. WSI, Tennis, Sailing,
windsurfing, waterski, canoe,
Athletics, Aerobics, Archery,
Golf, Gymnastics. Fitness/
Weight Training, Arts and
Crafts, Photography, Silver
Jewelry, Theatre, piano,Dance,
Stagflech, Computer, Science, Rocketry, Camping,
Video, Woodworkmg, Ncwspaper. Have arewarding and enjoyable s u m m . Call anytime!
CAMPTACONIC 1-800-762-

lheEx-Cdegeis still accepting
Applicatimfmnextfau. Ifyou
m e d l thinking &cut doing me
call sd 3384

MUSIC AND
SPORTS CAMP

Wanted
Childcare needed
professional couple seekscare
f013m0.oldM0n-Ri.8-10h/
day for6-8 weeks. Flexible,
date in May. Our home (Everm a l l d e n ) or yours. Excellent
pay, 3876950.

WANTED: 1989-90
PACHYDERM
E DIT OR S
2pbsticnstobegininApnl,1989
to compile and edit the 1989-90
F’achydam, Student Handbook
Compensation includes salary
and subsidizedhousing on-campus for the summer. Apply by
dmittjngarer~lmealongwitha

cover letter describing your
-in
the pasitionand apatfolio of previous publications to
Marcia Kelly, Director of Student AUivitiedCampus Center
by Friday, March 31,1989. For
m0rehfonnaIhcall381-3212.

m

in Southern Maine has current
cpenings for waterfnmt diredor
(WSVALS required), drama
director, waterfront and spoas
~ol&pep~lgdlnlngnnghall
supervisor. Contact James
Saltman, Camp Encore/Coda,
-641-3612

Superior PA Camp
Seeks Counselors &
Specialists
AU Spoxts, Lake, Pool, Jetski &
W a k d i , Video, Radio*Drama,

Computers, and more! CAMP
AKIBA A GREAT SUMMER! Call Student Employment381-3573.

GUIDES NEEDED

Notices
SUMMER
PAINTERS
WANTED
If you are going to be m the
Medford areathissummer and
would like to earn $5-8 an hour
whileworking on yourtan, call
391-7366andleaveamessage
for Kelley.

CHILD CARE
WANTED:

SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS

For2g1rlsages2and lnylsand
2 months. Two afternoons per
week G o o d S a l q . Winchester. Call729-2805

Minority oppornuuty - umversity of California at Berkeley
seven-week program -interest
m public policy - curriculum includes: communication !;Us,
quantitative methods, public policy seminars, studentpresentat i m a n d guest speakers - housing/board/stipend. See Dean
T~~pin’sOfiia

DAYCARE SITTER

“Much better than
CATS !”

led by Pastor Fred Reisz from
University Lutheran Churchin
Cambridge. All Welcome Service is Tuesday,March 28th. 1989
at43opminGoddadchapel.

Janet Gezari of Connecticut
CollegewiUgiveatalkon“Chlotte Bronte and Defensiveness”
March 29 at 3:30 PM in the
LargeConferenceRoom atthe
Campus center.Come join us!

Interested in working
on Torn Ticket 11’s
latest extravaganza?
Come to Cohen 15, Wednesday
at7:oO. AUm, singers,dancers.
and anyone willing to workbehind the scenes are welcome.
Everyone’s doing i t Why don’t
YOU?

‘TUFTS IRISH
AMERICAN
SOCIETY

-

Meeting Tuesday, March 28th
at 9PM P McCollester House.
AU are welcome.

WOMEN’S
NETWORK
LUNCHEON
Wednesday,3/29,11:30-1:00,
me Conference Room, Campus Center, JEWEL BELL,
Director, African-American
center will speak on ‘Individual
Responsibility and Social Reform.”

SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS

The Third Annual
Joseph H. Nicholson
Lecture
“The PhysiologicBasisof Left
ventricular Diastolic Dysfuncti0n”Speaker: Carl S. Apstein,
M.D. Thurs., April 13, 1989,
5:00pm. Debles B Auditorium,
Sackler Center for Health Sciences. Reception to follow:
SacklerDmngRoom, 8th floor.

**INTERESTED IN
DANCE??**
On April 4 in Cousens Dance
Space@ 5:sIhe dance classes
will be performing informally
basedonmaterialthey’vestudied. Come talk to students or
faculty, orjust to check out the
classes!

SPIRIT-

University eight-week summer
studypmgramintheschoolsof

education,,hllmanititX,andtheSaenceS-toWadtOn

research projects on time table
negotiated with assigned mentor. Roomlboardlstipend. See
DemToupin’sOffice

SUMMER AND
FALL INTERNSHIPS
WNEV channel 7 -many positions available in programrmngl
public affairs, news, advertking
and promotion, graphic design,
photography, sales, public relatim,bllsinessaffsdrs,employee
relations, etc. STIPEND for
mealsand transpornion - contactDeanToupin

PAID INTERNSHIP

.

PAID SUMMER
INTERNSHIP
REAL ESTATE

-

Market Research Assistant
Participate in comprehensive
survey of downkmm Boston and
Cambridge Commercial Real
Estate Market. Inhouse and
field research - $6.50 - 7.00h.
(40 hrs./wk) Contact Dean
Tollpin‘soffice

INTERNSHIP WITH
IMPACT
MASoc. forpreventionofcruelty to children needs research
assistants for studies RE: Child
abuse prevention, administrative and data analysisduties. See
Dean Toupin’sOflice.

INTERNSHIP

Rositionsavailablewithmanagementandfinmcialsenicesteam
for environmentalengineering
firm. S a l q : $270-39Ohk See
DeanToupin’soffice-

Aplicalions me being accepted
for volunteer internship program with the U.S. Information
Agency, anofficeof theexecutive branchof US.govt deahng
with strengthening foreign understanding of U.S. policies. See

Drop in Office Hours

DeanToupin’sOffice

Vice President Robert Rotberg
willbeMdmgoffiicehevay
Wednesday night beginning at
63Opm. AU students areinvited

Art teacher: needed to coordinate arts program for children
ages 7-1 1. Must have experience in the arts or with schoolaged children. Music teacher:
needed to develop music program. Must be able to play the
piano and work with a team of
teachers. Movement teacher:
needed to create and implement
creative movement/danceprogram. For more information
pleasecall theBoxOffice3813493 or Paula Sampson 6438522. The prom s July 3August 11, 1989 from 9:OO-

43qRR

COLLEGE PRO
PAINTERS
Summer Positions. Customer
Service Representatives, full
time. Answerphones, data entry, customer contact. No experim necesszny.Access to ‘T.”
Contact Jay 391-7366.

HI-TECH & THE
VISUAL ARTS
James Sheldon, Curator of Phc
togqhy, the Addison Galley o
American Art. A Talk anc
Demonstration for the E)
COLLEGE 25th A N W
LECTURE SERIES. TUES
DAY,APRIL4,7:30pm, EA
TON206.

Regional Animal
Rights Conference
this Saturday, Apnl 1. see auiv
istsfromthe AnimalLegalDe
fense Fund, NEAVS, CEASE
adm0regive~son:wiIdhfe
hunting, fur, factory farming
-0n.tonameafew
Letter writing, leadership, anc
other issues workshops as well.
“R e cl a i m in g
Community: Citizen
Advocacy and
Cover nment
Responsibility”, .
is the theme of a seriesof panel

e

m on

devel.

opment. On Apnl3rd. Monday.

at 7:00pm in Bamum 104, the
third panel will occur. The debate topicwill be “Community

’

FacultyLStudent dinners available on ‘April7th (Roast beef/
baked potatoe~hlad)-@iscontact Dean Toupin X3 167

MirlorityOppommity-Stanford

...

to lead our children’s tours,
Apnl-June,in downtown Boston. Weekday momings: must
be available at least two momingsaweek Will train. $9.50/
tan. Call Comson: 426-1885

fainfainmyhomenearTufts.
25-30bk&M-F days. Exp
and Ref.req’d. Pay negotiable.
NO^ Smoker. Call 628-8845

Lutheran-Episcopal
Eucharistic Service

Creative Arts Staff
openings

Summer Jobs
Residential painting company
now hiring..Experience helpful,
lNtnatrecpmed;\IRtmin$7-12/
hr. depending on ability. For
application call PRIME
TOUCH at 964-7020

. --

-

- . ._____

SAATCHI &
SAATCHI
the world-renownodadvertising
company, is sending Executive

VP J. Michael Leary to speakon
theimpaclof advdsing on &ety and career opportunities.
Mon. Apr. 3rd at 3:30 pm in Eaton201. Sponsoredby Commumcatim &Media Studies.

NOON HOUR
CONCERT SERIES
at Goddard Chapel, Thursday,

control of Development” Panelists will include Ken Wade
(Cnalitionf o r k m u n i t y Control of Development), Mossik
Hacobian (Urban Edge CDC),
Rosaria Salem0 (Boston City
council). Lamy smith.Discussion facilitator: Prof. Rachel
Bratt(UEP)

Come See Ingrid
Newkirk, national
director of P.E.T.A
(People for the Ethical Treatmat of Ardmals),speak this Friday, March 31 at 7:30 pm in
Bamum 008. There will be a
vegetariandinnerbeforehandin
F m Cafe (6m7:30)

Did you know 38,000
people died today
because of hunger and hungerrelateddiseases.Comefindout
how YOU an end thisdaily tragxJy at a RESULTS meeting:
rueday, March 28, 7-9 pm,
Campu~
center - hR00m.

Protestant Students
of Tufts
imiteyoutojcnnthemforweddy
wmhip and fellowshipthis sunday at7pminGoddard Chapel.
Preaching this week will be
Kevin Fonl, Tufts Chisian Fellowship. All an: welcome.

Be a Kids Day Group
Leader
Kid’s Day isreauy Closemwand
we still need a l a of fun, &miastic people to be group leaders!
For anyone who is interested
there will be an information
p d n g on Ihursday. March 30
at 7pm in Eaton 333. Bring your
hi&! AnycFJestions -callPam
~
629-8661 OT S U Z629-8924.

Explorations and
Per s p e c t ives-

March 30, 1989. 12:30-lpm
(Latearrivals welcome.) PROGRAM: Composers Schumann
and Finzi,PERFORMEDBY:
Prof. Walter Swap, Bass/Bari-

The ExCollege is still accepting
Applicati~fOrneXtfau.If you
arestill thinking about doing me
call ext 3384

tone

Everyone is invited
to REFLECTIONS
Wednesday, March 29, 1989,
12-1 p.m. in Goddard Chapel.
Speaker and music, f o l l d by
light lunch and disCussion.
TOPIC: Communication and
Media Studies, ”Precedent for
Peace:PersonalDisarmament”
SPEAKER. RonKertzner

.

-Lostand
Found
Lost: a Dana Hall.
School ring
with a green stone engraved

with the letters DH. If found,
)lease call Stephanie at 629WM. Reward iffound.
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Personals
Margo,
My deepest apologes! I was
positive I told you I wouldd t be
backuntilMonday. Smyforthe
m i x - q shculdI take me of your
days to makeupforit?

S.wS, W

,

w.

Southern Belle,
Thanks for the best vacation
ever. I fell in love with your state,
your car,and you. I’ll do your
windshield wipers anytime.
Love, your tamed Yankee.

Avid Daily Personals
Reader:
My plea for zlggy’s pivapoints
in the persollals did not costme a
cent WorkjngattheDailyhasits

benefits, so don’t lose any more
sleep over it.

=Class ified: lassifiedsCla! ;if iedsClassif iedsClassifeds
FUTONS FOR SALE
FURNISHED
For Sale FRAMES,
Birthdays
COVERS, Direct
SUMMER SUBLET:

Miss
I’m glad you had agreattnaWay
at home, and I’m glad to be back
here with you. Let’s make these
last few mcnths g m t -thennext
year Europe here we come!
Love, Jen

Elaine-ah-Nicole and
Lorietoe
Incidentally, while you’re up,
that was an amazing week and
wealllookinaediblygoodLet’s
get together and have a few
drinks at “the in place.” Love.
Jen.

TOAST, MONEY,
DOUGIE, CHEEBIE,
MIKEY, CANE &
BOQCER

-

Defeating The Eagle would be
easierthaneverhavingasgreat
a vacation. Thanks for an amazing week guys. Love, CHEESE

To my QTPiIloved doing Floridawith you!
W S ’ ~ again
@ ‘s o ~ nBaby
!
-I
love you more than you can
h o w ! “Whenever we’re together that’s my home...” I love
YOU - Y m Q T

To the guy

at the door-

Sorry about the confusion
andkr embarassrnent. We
were just ladding around.
-lllewil-c€thegrd
m
thewhitenighhe

Subscriptions

For Sale,

JOCULAR JOVIAL
JOHN from JERSEY
We have two words for you--Happy Biflhday, Horowitz!
Love and Kisses, Todd, Adam,
Abby, Ilysa, hq Kim, Bob, and
Jerry

If you see *LAURIE
COHEN*
wish her a Happy belated 21 st
BIRTHDAY!! La, see you at
thePUB??? Loveya,Jules

*LAURIE COHEN*
Happy Belated Bhthday!!! I’m
sorry I didn’t get this in for you
yesterday, but at least I spelled
your name right this year. Have
an awesome time celebrating
toraght since I’m not umsided
matwe enough to join you guys.
HAPPY 21st!!! -JODI

Caryn Bunder & Beth
Kassel
Better late than never ...Happy
2Oth! We were all thinking about
you while you were celebrating
in C h a m - moreof the same this
weekend! We love you. Annie,
Val, Hil, Rebecca, Zimm

THE FAR SIDE

Hundreds of Parents and Alumni now receive each
week’s issues mailed home in a convenient weekly package.

NAME
ADDRESS
STATE
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One Nintendo Game System
and five cartridges including
Hockey, Double Dragon. Call
391-8803forinfonnation,will
take best legitimate offer

from Factory! Futons Are 8
inches thick and handmade. Full

Cotton $89; Full CoUon/FOan
$119;Othersizesavailable.Frae
Delivery! CALL 629-2339 or
629-2802

THE AUDIO
CONNECTION
relums! Now in its 14th semester,the Audio connectionoffers
the Tufts Communiw unbelievable savings on all major brands
of new stereo equipment. Located right on campus, we list
complete systems and every
conceivable component at discounts even better than “sales”
at local and New Y d stores,all
withfull manufacturerswarantees. Maxell XLII tapes are
$1.99eachincasesof 11 ($2.19
individually) and TDKs are in
stocac c a l l o h s n o w a t ~ 6 9
for more information. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION! !!

SPRINGSTEEN:
Rare and live m d m g s , studio
outtakes,allontape. Send selfaddressed stamped envelope to:
R.R. 154 Riverside Ave,
Medford, MA 02155 fora a m pletellmlg.

Lookingforonereponsiblefe.
nrtlenonsmokatofillahu~full
furnished m m . 5 minukwalk
tocamps. Beaulaullivmgroom,
and k i t h a Available June h u g h August $250
plus utilities per month. Call
Shamnat666-1641andleavea
message.

Housing

SUMMER SUBLET
9 bedroom house on College
Ave. w/ kitchen, 2 living rooms
Available Jun-Aug. Great location. For more information
plea~ecall625-8639

Housing Next Year
O n e m availablein vay lsnge
and m y eqqped apaltment on
Conwell Ave. Call 623-5323
anytime.

*SUMMER

BEST HOUSING
AROUND!!

SUBLET*

Large Spacious Apartment, 4
Bedrooms, Fully Furnished, 1
block from campus. For informalioncall3%-7856.

2Capen. 10ft.fromcampus. 6
rooms available for the summer.
4 rooms for the spring. Call and
make all your friends envy you.
629-8609 or6294681

IMMEDIATE
RESPONSE!!!

Medford- Albion
Street

We are two seniors lookmg for
two other Tufts students to fill
beautiful co-ed off campus
apaament waking distanceto
school. Lease begins in June.
Please call immediately 6283344.

By GARY LARSON

Allnew2BedroomwithModkitchen and Bath, W/W, starage, yard,porch. only$725.00
Ralph F~o@~oC0-y
933-

5666

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
by Henrl Arnold and Bob Lea

- /-\I

one letter to each square, to form
four ordlnary words.

..

ZIP

I1~IIUI.llru.C

IIm. L

I

Enclose Check made out to The Tu/ls Daily.
Send order form IO:

Tuft# Ddy
MiIkr Hall
Mcdford MA 02155
Subsriplion DepL

f l S R r ionutcr (Exp. 6/89)
$25 R r F i r (Exp. VW)

Quote of the Day

Now arrange the clrcled letters to
form the surprlse answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

“Be careful about reading health
books ... You may die of a
misprint.”

Print answer here:
Yesterday’s

-- Mark Twain

-13 Emery

BLOOM COUNTY

“Hot oil! We need hot oil! ... Forget the
water balloons!”

by Berke Breathed

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattetson

CUSS WSN? START FOR

IO MINUTES. I F

I CAN

CATCH FIVE Bo65 R M\NWE,
I’LL G€T AN ‘A” ON MY

CoCC€CT\ON. SEE, I’M
OFF X, A K D D START.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I

“m”
rn!
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles PIVOT DOWNY FAULTY BECOME
Answer: Where you mi ht see a shwtlng starIN A WWBO? FILM

/

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
I Sudden
increase
5 Front
9 Edible tuber
13 Nobleman
14 Wadlng bird
15 Church
Instrument
16LxW
17 City on the
Tiber
10 Annoy
19 Senior citizens
21 One who kids
22 Strong cloth
23 Bowling
targets
24 Quarrel
26 Outcomes
30 Pinnacle
33 Hidden gunner
35 Space
36 State firmly
30 Pasture
39 Beige
40 Portion out
41 Loci
44 Small barrel
45 Make ready
47 Detest
49 Encompassed
by
50 Genders
53 Element In
salt
56 Moving
smoothly
59 Slgns
60 Run from
danger
61 Brainchild
62 It. poet
63 Millenla
84 Hollow stem
65 B.A. word
66 Snug home
67 Goes wrong

03128189

01989 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights RES1)Ned

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
IS
20
21
23
25
27
20
29

Smoke-eater
Woodwind
Edges
Natives: suff.
Cherish
Gets older
Go berserk
Luiu
Unseals
Tears
Stratum
Sermonize
Cultivated
Door security
Raced
Complacent
30 Pound down
31 Atop
32 Rose
34 Legume
DOWN
37 Applies
1 The Bard’s
king
enamel again
41 Stiffly nice
2 Like some
42 Least
seals
difficult
3 Mountain
43 Pace
crest
4 Treeless areas 48 Entertain

c

03l28A9

40
51
52
53
54

End
Kind of duck
Scornful look
Soft drink
Sharif

55
56
57
50

Car mar
Kind of gin
Camera part
Wanders Idly
80 Swamp

c
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Three top hits from IBM
We've slashed our prices again, and now we are including already-loaded software.

This offer is simply
irresistible!
If it's value that counts, and it usually

.

. .

does, you can't d o r d to miss this offer
on these IBM Personal S y s t e d 2 models.
Now -at a special campus price -you
have your choice of three hit computers
with high quality graphics to help you
organize your class notes and write and
revise papers. Check it out. . . three great
computers . . three fantastic prices! And
selected software that's loaded and ready
to go. So, come and see us today!

.
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Model 30-286
1 MB Memory, 80286 (1OMHz) processor,
one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44 MB), 20 MB
fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, 85 13 Color
Display, DOS 4.0, MicrosoftTMWindows/
286, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel and
hDPM
Windows Express.

Model 30 286

Model 50 Z

Model 70 386

Your Special Price'

Your Special Price'

Your Special Price'

$2,399

$2,799

$4,449

Model 50Z

Model 70-386

1 MB Memory, 80286 (1OMHz) processor,
one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44MB), 30MB
Fixed disk drive, Microchannel Architecture
(MCA), IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/286, Microsoft
Word, Microsoft Excel and hDC-Windows
Express.

2 MB Memory, 80386 (16MHz) processor,
one 3.5"diskette drive (1.44MB), 60MB fixed
disk drive, Microchannel Architecture
(MCA), IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/386, Microsoft
Word, Microsoft Excel and hDC Windows
Express

Software Pre-Loaded!

Software Pre-loaded!

-=7

-.

Software Pre-Loaded!

-!w

STOP BY AND VISIT THE IBM PRODUCT VAN ON APRIL qTH&5TH
IN FRONT OF THE CAMPUS CENTER

JUST PLUG THEM INAND THEY'RE READY TO GO!
*This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21, 8550-031 or 8570-E61 on or before
June 30, 1989. Prices uoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your school regarding these charges.
O&rs are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time'without written notice.
IBM Personal SystemJP and PSI2 are registered trademarks of International 5usiness Machines Corporation. IBM Micro Channel Architecture is a trademark of IBM Corporation.
Microson is a registered trademark 01 the Microsoft Corporation. hDC Windows Express is a trademark of the hDC Computer Corporation.

These systems may be purchased at the Tufts Computer Store

